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With children, who can you really trust?When inner city school teacher Terri Davies' star pupil is left
home alone, she's reluctant to alert the authorities and the messy bureaucratic nightmare it entails.
Instead she turns to her sister, Detective India Kane, to quietly locate the missing single mother.It
doesn't take long - India finds her sectioned in a psychiatric hospital, making wild claims her new
born baby was stolen by a leading paediatrician. With no record of a baby ever being born, are her
claims the ramblings of a mentally disturbed mind, or, does the baby really exist, as Terri insists?
And if he does, where is he? Under pressure from her sister with reminders of her own haunted
past, India sets out to find the truth.As head of the Met's Paedophile Unit, Detective Chief Inspector
AJ Colt has seen it all. But even he isn't prepared for what his team encounters during a raid on a
Hollywood heart-throb's London home. With an elite predatory paedophile ring at large, the last
thing he needs is for young girls to start disappearing from Social Services care.When the same
names start cropping up in both their investigations - Kane and Colt's cases become entwined,
plunging them deep into the secretive world of the Family Court system . . . an institution whose
secrets some will kill to keep.
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Baby Snatchers is the second book in The Detectives India Kane and AJ Colt. My two favourite
detectives at the moment.Baby Snatchers is fast paced from the beginning.Babies are
disappearing. Some are snatched by force from their parents. Others are taken from the first minute
of birth from their single or teenage mums.Something is wrong.A raid on a celebrity's house. A 7
year old boy has been raped and is fighting for his life.A professional ring of paedophiles.Social
Services, paediatricians, high court judges. How are the all connected with the disappearances and
the sexual abuse.Detective Colt has his job cut out. Really, how do you identity a paedophile just
because he has a mole on his butt?But my favourite character, is still India Kane. I just love her.
She is so prickly she could turn as a cactus any time. Yet, she cares. I think that she is this
character that people either hate or love. And in my humble opinion, if they hate her, is because
they do not understand her. I can totally relate to India.The ending of book is harrowing, honestly,
especially when you care about abuse, any type of abuse.But for the doubting Thomases out there,
take it from me that Bo Brennan has not exaggerated. His research is extensive and can be backed
up any times. I have no love for people who run establishments to get numbers and do not look at
people. While most of Social Services wanted to get their adoption targets on, children like Victoria
Climbie, in Haringey died of neglect at the end of their abusers. But who remembers her now? who
remembers all the children who made the news because they were dead, and the big shots passed
the buck and tried to blame everyone else in order to save their fat pay check?
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